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speed was grouped <31 in 77.9%, 31-50 in
4.9%, 51-70 in 3.7%, and >70 in 1.5%. The helmet
use rate was 1.5%. 68% of the registered head
injuries were located in the effective helmet
protection area.

The Current Injury Situation of
Bicyclists – A Medical and
Technical Accident Analysis

In bicyclists, head and extremities are at high risk
for injuries. The helmet use rate is unsatisfactorily
low. Remarkably, two thirds of the head injuries
could have been prevented by helmets. Accidents
are concentrated to crossings, junctions and gates.
A significant lower mean injury severity was
observed in victims using separate bicycle lanes.
These results do strongly support the extension or
addition of bicycle lanes and their consequent use.
However, the lanes are frequently interrupted at
crossings and junctions. This emphasizes also the
important endangering of bicyclists coming from
crossings, junctions and gates, i.e. all situations in
which contact of bicyclists to motorized vehicles is
possible. Redesigning junctions and bicycle traffic
lanes to minimize the possibility of this dangerous
contact would be preventive measures. A more
consequent helmet use and use and an extension
of bicycle paths for a better separation of bicyclists
and motorized vehicle would be simple but very
effective preventive measures.

Abstract
Bicyclists are minimally or unprotected road users.
Their vulnerability results in a high injury risk
despite their relatively low own speed. However, the
actual injury situation of bicyclists has not been
investigated very well so far. The purpose of this
study was to analyze the actual injury situation of
bicyclists in Germany to create a basis for effective
preventive measures.
Technical and medical data were prospectively
collected shortly after the accident at the accident
scenes and medical institutions providing care for
the injured. Data of injured bicyclists from 1985 to
2003 were analyzed for the following parameters:
collision opponent, collision type, collision speed
(km/h), Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS), Maximum
AIS (MAIS), incidence of polytrauma (Injury
Severity Score >16), incidence of death (death
before end of first hospital stay).
4,264 injured bicyclists were included. 55% were
male and 45% female. The age was grouped to
preschool age in 0.9%, 6 to 12 years in 10.8%,
13 to 17 years in 10.4%, 18 to 64 years in 64.7%,
and over 64 years in 13.2%. The MAIS was 1 in
78.8%, 2 in 17.0%, 3 in 3.0%, 4 in 0.6%, 5 in 0.4%,
and 6 in 0.2%. The incidence of polytrauma was
0.9%, and the incidence of death was 0.5%. The
incidence of injuries to different body regions was
as follows: head, 47.8%; neck, 5.2%, thorax, 21%;
upper extremities, 46.3%; abdomen, 5.8%; pelvis,
11.5%, lower extremities, 62.1%. The accident
location was urban in 95.2%, and rural in 4.8%.
The accidents happened during daylight in 82.4%,
during night in 12.2%, and during dawn/dusk
in 5.3%. The road situation was as follows: straight,
27.3%; bend, 3.0%; junction, 32.0%; crossing,
26.4%; gate, 5.9%; others, 5.4%. The collision
opponents were cars in 65.8%, trucks in 7.2%,
bicycles in 7.4%, standing objects in 8.8%, multiple
objects in 4.3%, and others in 6.5%. The collision

Introduction
Bicyclists are minimally or unprotected road users
[1, 2]. Their vulnerability results in a high injury risk
despite their relatively low own speed [1, 2].
However, the actual injury situation of bicyclists has
not been investigated very well so far [3-8]. Most of
the previous studies analyzed medical, police,
and/or insurance records [3-6, 9-24]. An in-depth
analysis of the crash circumstances is missing in
principle. Under consideration of the results of
previous studies with other priorities, we strongly
believe that a technical in-depth crash investigation
in combination with a medical data analysis is the
most sufficient basis for an improvement of passive
safety [1, 2, 25-29]. The purpose of this study was
to analyze the actual injury situation of bicyclists in
Germany to create a basis for effective preventive
measures.

Methods
Since 1972, a local traffic accident research unit
has collected prospective data in regard to all
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reported traffic accidents within Germany [1, 25, 30,
31]. Specially trained documentation personnel are
notified by police dispatchers and arrive on scene,
often simultaneously with the rescue personnel.
Thus, investigation of the accident (measurements
by photography, stereophotography, 3D-Lasertechnique), and clinical injury documentation are
performed on site [1, 25, 30-32]. This case report is
then completed at the hospital, where all of the
injured victims are taken, with proper
documentation of x-ray examination, injury type and
severity.
Among the technical measurement techniques,
especially the modern 3D-Laser-technique is a
quick and exact method to document the exact
position of all objects at the crash site [32]. A threedimensional data cube with a maximum size of
50m3 is generated from the data obtained by the
3D-Laser-scanner. This data allows an exactly
scaled reconstruction of the accident site for later
technical analysis of the crash. Sliding and skidding
marks of vehicles, objects and victims and any kind
of deformation of involved vehicles or objects are
also measured, and these data are included in the
crash analysis. Furthermore, data from a database
containing technical features of involved vehicles
(size, weight, detailed structural data comparable to
finite element analysis data) are included in the
analysis [32]. The inclusion of the described data in
a software based calculation allows an exact
estimation of parameters as Delta-v or collision
speed [32]. The collision speed, for example, is
calculated by inclusion of the following data:
deformation sites and deformation extents at the
colliding under consideration of the exact structural
data of that vehicle; deformation sites and
deformation extents of the bicycle; sliding and
skidding distances, and exact end positions of the
involved vehicles, bicyclist and other objects [2, 30,
32, 33].
In total, the monitoring of the accident research unit
includes demographic data, type of road user
(car/truck
occupant,
motorcyclist,
cyclist,
pedestrian), delta-v (km/h) for motorized vehicle
user; vehicle collision speed (km/h) for
bicyclists/pedestrians, Abbreviated Injury Scale
(AIS), Maximum AIS (MAIS), Injury Severity Score
(ISS), incidence of serious and/or severe multiple
injuries (polytrauma, ISS >16), incidence of serious
injuries (MAIS 2-4) or severe injuries (MAIS 5/6),
and mortality [34, 35].

For this study, traffic accident reports with dates
from 1985 to 2003 from the local traffic research
unit, as described above, were analyzed for the
involvement of injured bicyclists as well as for the
following parameters: demographic data, AIS,
MAIS, ISS, incidence of polytrauma, incidence of
serious or severe injuries, incidence of death,
collision speed, collision opponent, and collision
type. For statistical analysis of the correlation
between crash circumstances with injury severity
(AIS, MAIS, ISS) a t-, Pearson- or Linear-Trend-test
was used.
The study was approved by the Ethical Commission
of the Hannover Medical School, Hannover,
Germany, and the State of Lower Saxony,
Germany.

Results
4,264 injured bicyclists were analyzed.
Demographic data
55% of bicyclists were male and 45% were female.
The mean age of bicyclists was 52.0 (range, 4-83;
standard deviation, 21.7) years. 0.9% were in
preschool age, 10.8% were between 6 and 12 years
old, 10.4% between 13 and 17, 64.7% between 18
and 64, and 13.2% were over 64 years old.
Crash circumstances
95.2% of accidents took place in urban areas,
4.8% in rural areas (Table 1). 55% of bicyclists
used bicycle traffic lanes before the accident.
Road network location
Straight
Bend
Junction
Crossing
Gate (junction to public road)
Others
Type of road
Motorway
Federal road
Country road
Street
Parking lot
Bicycle traffic lanes
Playground
Gate (accident located on gate)
Others
Table 1: Accident location in 4,264 injured bicyclists

27.3%
3.0%
32.0%
26.4%
5.9%
5.4%
0.1%
2.9%
6.6%
68.4%
0.5%
16.8%
0.2%
1.2%
3.3%
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Collision speed (km/h)
in total
<30
31-50
(n=4,264) (n=3,321) (n=209)

51-70
(n=158)

>70
(n=64)

unknown
(n=511)

MAIS 1

78.8%

80.7%

66.5%

49.5%

33.7%

81.2%

MAIS 2

17.0%

16.5%

22.5%

29.5%

17.9%

15.6%

MAIS 3

3.0%

2.2%

7.2%

13.8%

15.7%

2.4%

MAIS 4

0.6%

0.3%

2.1%

3.4%

5.8%

0.5%

MAIS 5

0.4%

0.2%

1.5%

1.2%

15.7%

0.2%

MAIS 6

0.2%

0.1%

0.2%

2.5%

11.1%

0.0%

Table 2: MAIS and collision speed in 4,264 injured bicyclists
Collision speed (km/h)

Figure 1: Direction of the first impact in 4,264 injured bicyclists

16.8% of crashes happened on bicycle traffic lanes.
82.5% of the accidents happened during daylight,
5.3% during dawn or dusk, and 12.2% during night
or darkness. Collision opponents were cars in
65.8%, trucks in 7.2%, bicyclists in 7.4%, standing
objects in 8.8%, multiple opponents or objects in
4.3%, and others in 6.5%. The mean collision
speed was 21.3 (range, 0-123; standard deviation,
16.5)km/h. The collision speed amounted to less
than 31km/h in 77.9%, between 31 and 50km/h in
4.9%, between 51 and 70km/h in 3.7% and above
70km/h in 1.5%. Figure 1 indicates the direction of
the first impact at the victims’ bicycles. 1.7% (n=78)
of bicyclists were helmet protected.
Injuries
Table 2 indicates the MAIS and Table 3 the AIS of
the different body regions. 79% of bicyclists
sustained only injuries with minor severity (MAIS 1),
and 4,2% at least one severe injury (MAIS 3+). The
mean ISS was 3.87 (range, 1-75; standard
deviation, 8.6). The incidence of polytrauma was
2.0% (n=84), and the incidence of death 1.5%
(n=64). Fifty-eight victims (1.4%) died before
reaching the medical institution, and six (0.1%) at a
later stage during the initial hospital care. The
lesions at the head in not helmet-protected
bicyclists were located in 68% above the ear level,
i.e. in the typical helmet protection area.
Correlation between crash circumstances and
injury incidence and severity
A significant correlation of collision speed with AIS
of all body regions, MAIS, and ISS occurred (Table
2, 3; Pearson-test <0.05). The collision speed was
higher in victims with polytrauma or fatal injuries
than in victims without (mean collision speed,

in total

<30

31-50

51-70

>70

not injured

53.2%

56.0%

35.8%

30.7%

18.0%

AIS 1

35.9%

34.9%

41.5%

31.4%

32.4%

AIS 2

9.3%

8.2%

18.0%

26.6%

15.8%

AIS 3+

1.6%

0.9%

4.7%

11.3%

33.8%

Head

Neck
not injured

95.6%

95.5%

95.4%

95.9%

87.6%

AIS 1

4.2%

4.3%

4.3%

2.9%

4.9%

AIS 2

0.1%

0.1%

0.2%

-

-

AIS 3+

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

1.3%

7.5%

not injured

79.9%

80.7%

76.5%

65.3%

65.9%

AIS 1

16.1%

16.0%

14.8%

23.6%

7.3%

AIS 2

3.3%

3.0%

6.1%

7.0%

11.8%

AIS 3+

0.7%

0.4%

2.5%

4.1%

15.0%

not injured

54.2%

54.0%

53.3%

41.6%

30.8%

AIS 1

42.7%

43.2%

43.4%

53.6%

37.3%

AIS 2

2.7%

2.5%

2.8%

1.3%

18.6%

AIS 3+

0.3%

0.2%

0.6%

3.4%

13.3%

95.1%

95.6%

89.7%

95.5%

82.8%

AIS 1

4.5%

4.1%

8.6%

2.8%

9.7%

AIS 2

0.2%

0.2%

1.1%

0.6%

-

AIS 3+

0.2%

0.2%

0.6%

1.1%

7.5%

not injured

89.2%

90.2%

85.6%

89.8%

91.9%

AIS 1

10.2%

9.2%

12.6%

8.2%

1.1%

AIS 2

0.5%

0.3%

1.3%

1.4%

7.1%

AIS 3+

0.2%

0.2%

0.4%

0.6%

-

not injured

38.2%

37.4%

34.1%

25.0%

25.4%

AIS 1

56.0%

57.4%

55.7%

52.9%

44.1%

AIS 2

4.1%

3.9%

5.7%

11.0%

10.0%

AIS 3+

1.8%

1.3%

4.5%

11.1%

20.5%

Thorax

Upper extremity

Abdomen
not injured

Pelvis

Lower extremity

Table 3: AIS of different body regions and collision speed in
4,264 injured bicyclists

polytrauma yes/no – 50.3/20.5km/h, t-test p<0.001;
death yes/no – 52.3/20.8, t-test p<0.001).
Table 3 shows the incidence of injuries to the
different body related to the impact speed of the
opponent. The injury severity of nearly all the
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Significance
t-test

MAIS

ISS

Helmet (n=78)

1.27±0.6

3.35±10.2

MAIS, p=0.02

No helmet
(n=4,186)

1.46±0.8

3.97±8.7

ISS, p=0.05

Daylight
(n=3,470)

1.43±0.8

3.82±8.6

MAIS, p=0.18

Darkness
(n=537)

1.48±0.9

4.26±9.4

ISS, p=0.28

Urban
(n=3,980)

1.41±0.9

3.60±7.8

MAIS, p<0.001

Rural (n=284)

1.83±1.1

7.6±15.0

ISS, p<0.001

Bicycle traffic
lane used
(n=2,348)

1.34±0.7

3.17±7.4

MAIS, p<0.001

No bicycle
traffic lanes
(n=1,916)

1.57±0.9

4.75±9.7

ISS, p<0.001

Road without
junction etc.
(n=1,339)

1.51±0.9

4.41±9.6

MAIS, p<0.001

Junction,
crossing, gate
etc. (n=2,910)

1.41±08

3.6±8.1

ISS, p=0.005

children and adolescents [1]. The methodology of
the data acquisition was discussed before [25, 26,
33, 36].
Special injury situation of bicyclists

Table 4: Injury severity (MAIS, AIS, ISS) in different crash
situations in 4,264 injured bicyclists. Mean values and
standard deviations are indicated

different body regions was influenced by the impact
speed, but especially head and lower extremity are
at high risk in crashes with collision speed above
50km/h.
Table 4 shows the injury severity (MAIS, ISS) under
different crash circumstances. Lower injury severity
(MAIS, ISS) occurred in victims with a helmet, with
crashes in urban areas and those who used bicycle
lanes than in victims without helmet, crashes in
rural areas and not using bicycle traffic lanes.

Discussion
In this study, a technical and medical in-depth
investigation of more than 4,000 vehicular crashes
with consequent injuries to bicyclists was
performed. This study was focused on crash
circumstances and epidemiologic data. Injury
mechanisms were analyzed in further detail except
an assessment of the bicycle helmet. The purpose
of this analysis was to analyze the injury causes far
beyond the numerous previous epidemiologic
studies [3-6, 9-24].
In an earlier study, we demonstrated the high
vulnerability to injury among the unprotected road
users such as the pedestrians and bicycle users in

In bicyclists, head and extremities are at high risk
for injuries especially in high speed accidents
(collision speed above 50km/h). Almost half of the
injured bicyclists sustained head and/or upper
extremity injuries, and almost two thirds sustained
injuries of the lower extremities. These body
regions are more endangered than in car occupants
[1, 25, 27, 29]. Furthermore, a higher injury severity
(ISS, MAIS) and mortality rates were seen in
bicyclists.
The impact of head injuries is underlined by the
high percentage of inpatient treatment among the
group who sustained head injuries [37, 38]. A
bicycle helmet has been shown to significantly
decrease the risk and offer sufficient protection
against head injuries [1]. Only 1.7% of the injured
bicyclists were helmet protected in our study. This
percentage was observed for the entire sample.
Fortunately the helmet protection rate increased
over the investigated period (data not shown). The
helmet protection rate was higher for children than
for adolescents and adults (data not shown).
Approximately two thirds of the impact locations as
witnessed on the heads of the bicycle victims had
been in the areas that would have been protected
with the use of a bicycle helmet. Consequently,
mandatory regulations requiring bicycle helmet use
would be a promising measure in the prevention of
head injuries to bicyclists. Of course, only helmets
fulfilling the Snell or ANSI standard would be
adequate for the protection of injuries [24, 39-47].
The high percentage of lower extremity injuries as
seen in collisions with cars demands further
analysis of this type of crash scenario. The forces
induced by the bumpers of cars and especially
trucks, result in a high bending moment at the level
of the knee and the proximal tibia. An alteration in
design of vehicle bumpers with increased padding
for example or with exterior airbags may reduce the
frequency and/or severity of these injuries. Other
promising preventive measures for the lower
extremity are protective pads or clothes including
pads as developed for motorcyclists [48]. In an
earlier study, we demonstrated that protectors for
motorcyclists could reduce the load to the tibia in
bumper impacts sufficiently [48]. However, the
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acceptance of bicyclists’ additional pads or clothes
is at least as problematic as of helmets [1, 48].
Another important factor is speed, since the injury
severity is increasing rapidly at collision speeds
above 50km/h. Additional speed limits in areas with
“bicycle traffic” should be considered as a useful
measure to reduce injury severity in bicyclists.
A significant lower mean injury severity was
observed in victims using separate bicycle lanes.
These results do strongly support the extension or
addition of bicycle lanes and their consequent use.
However, the lanes are frequently interrupted at
crossings and junctions. This explains why more
than two thirds of the bicyclists that had used
bicycle lanes before crash were then involved in a
crash out of the bicycle lane. This emphasizes also
the important endangering of bicyclists coming from
crossings, junctions and gates, i.e. all situations in
which contact of bicyclists to motorized vehicles is
possible. Redesigning junctions and bicycle traffic
lanes to minimize the possibility of this dangerous
contact would be preventive measures.
In conclusion, in bicyclists, head and extremities
are at high risk for injuries. The helmet use rate is
unsatisfactorily low. Remarkably, two thirds of the
head injuries could have been prevented by
helmets. Accidents are concentrated to crossings,
junctions and gates.
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